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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW AND PHOTOS "I've always loved Kate but

DRAWING STRENGTH FROM HER LOVE WITH FIANCEE KATE
since my diagnosis I've seen

ADELE ROBERTS
a different side to her. She's

my absolute Hero' Adele

THAN EVER DESPITETHE RADIO 1 DJ TELLS HOW SHE'S HAPPIER
HER CANCER BATTLE - AND HOW SHE FEELS 'LUCKY TO BE ALIVE

The former Big Brother star looks radiant during HELLO's exclusive
photoshoot, wearing floral-print blazer with matching trousers
(above) and in bold patterned trousers (left) on a bench with Kate

Glowing with happiness, "I've already picked
BBC Radio 1 DJ Adele Roberts

and her fiancée, Kate
we're going to wear!"

However, despite the light-
Holderness, happily pose for their hearted laughter and fun, a shadow
first joint intervi photoshoot. falls over them as radio

I asked her to marry me a week presenter tells us that she is awaiting
after met," Adele, 43, tells 13, the results of a CT scan.
HELLO! When the time is right, Last October, Adele
we'll get married. It feels as if we diagnosed ith stage 2 bowel
already are, really.' With smile, cancer and, after an operation
Kate gently teases her fiancée about remove a tumour, underwent
wedding lans and how, after 18 course of chemotherapy.
years together, an official
engagement ring for her is overdue. SHARED HUMOUR

"My crystal ring recently smashed To enable her to go to the toilet
the bathroom floor see this colon heals

as : sign that I need : new one," wears I stoma bag which she and
says the 37-year-old actress, Kate jokingly refer to as "Audrey
who starred in the historical TV after the alien plant in Little Shop
series Elizabeth I and Henry VIII and Horrors and describe themselves
His Six Wives. its "proud parents",

have shared life a "As a big Agatha Christie fan, I've "It will be the best day of my life to
ups and downs ever since they lecided we're getting married be told I'm cancer-free," she

met 18 years ago. "I'd never been
good at relationships, but with Kate

Burgh Island in Devon, where the "Until then, I ty not to think further
author used to stay," she continues ahead than the next 24 hours,"

HEY 33

knew that I wanted to spend the with a smile, With touching candour and
restorny! ith her." says Ade



'After discan, the doctor broke the bad

news. My first question was: "Am I going
'I never told my family I'm gay, But going

to die and is it my fault? " Adele
out with Adele, my first serious relationship,

was a nise way to come our' Kate

affection, Adele credits the love of her life, Kite
with helping her through terrifying ordeal.

"It sounds strange but it's brought us close
than ever," she tells us. "I've always loved F

but since my diagnosis I've seen a different sde
to her. She's my counsellor, my mentor at
best nurse ever. She helped me when I could
barely walk and had to shuffle into
Radio 1. She's my absolute hero."

Visibly moved, Kate : "I've alwass been a
timid person but Adele's illness has unleashed a
strength in me I never knew had.'
It was October 2021 that Adele re

her shattering diagnosis. "I couldn take it m,
she recalls. "I felt great, exercised, ran m
and always ate healthily. But then I nonced
mucus and blood whenever I went to the loo.

SEEKING ANSWERS
*After a scan, the doctor broke the
My first question was: 'Am I going to die - and
it my fault?' felt bad for putting Kate and t
family through that, but r I know
cancer is nobody's fault, and that Jd 41
happen to one in two of us.'
With Kate by her side, Adele drew comfor On being a support for her
while her fiancée put on a brave taco

was devastated," says Kate. "But L held bad
partner, Kate says: "Adele's
illness has unleashed a strength

the tears because I didn't want her in me I never knew I had;" and
I thought she wouldn't beat it ent ant (below right) Adele checks in
practical mode, writing down eve 1114 S with her followers, sharing this

doctor said." image from her BBC Radio
Although they were reeling wit OCA show on Instagram

couple felt a glimmer of hop wh after

examination, the doctor told the
operate to remove Adele's tumour

"I kept thinking about the acto
Adele, rescaling the dry sense of humour that has cared with. I took her to meet my Lanily, which I'd never

Boseman, who'd died the year!
them through this difficult me. "Whenever she goes down done with a partner before.

bowel cancer, but I was lucky - I was 114 -1
on one knee to change it, I think she's going to propose." Introducing Adele to her tarnly was a first for Kate,

lifeline," she says,
Looking back on their inspirational love story, the 100. "I never told them I'm gay." she sass. But gomg

Within days, Adele underwent:
couple recall how they met in 2004 when Adele was a out with Adele, my first serious relationship.

chemotherapy. Despite suffering
eftect

presenter for her local radio station, Rock FM, in nice way to come out They've on ever known me to

such as nausea and losing her he she 0
Lancashire. "I'd seen a girl DJing at nightclub and be with her

always remained optimistic.
decided it was my calling, too," says Kate.

n get me
"But it turned out the universe was calling Adele. EACH OTHER'S STRENGTHS

feel that cancer is a spectre that an b- he a* she

at any time, but I'm fighting it all tie way. n

When I asked a friend if she knew of any DJs who could Eighteen years on, the devoted duo's love for
teach me, s introduced us. The moment we met,

one

says. "When I was in hospital, the we van in the

another is palpable as when ¿S met. "I'm

1 gucci
like I already knew her, that I'd found my twin soul." very practical and show my altection by making cups

bed opposite me wore her hair loss b
so losing mine gracefully is a tribute her.

felt the same," says Adele. " I never been good at of tea, going to hops Ind making Mate
o three

relationships, but with Kate I knew that I wanted to spend comfortable," says Adele, who was housemate m

"I love your new look,' says 10 0
herself into caring for the woman

: LoVe,

One of my biggest fears was that WOO
the rest of my life with her. Since then, we've barely been Big Brother 3 betore competing in I'm a Clobnty apart. We'I stay up all night talking and within the first Me Out of Here!, and winng Celebaty Coach Inp with
week were discussing marriage. hate in 2020.

feel alone,' she says. "I felt he 1S, in Kate manic and creauve and writes me

combated that by being as involved
2155 10

thought I'd loved before
different level; she's the first person I've fallen in love little notes. Hove her kindness. She's taught me

Kate's very possessive over my si



"I feel good,

appreciate life,
and have never

loved nor
appreciated my
body as much as
do now' Adele

not only to see the good in people but also to b
kinder to myself.

"Before we met, was negative about mat
because of my experiences of racism and aha

me eating my feelings Until 2016, I was clinically obese, but Kate supper and helped me look ate

myself. thought life was a battle, but she shoved
me that the world is a kinder place than I realised

Singing her fiancée's praises, Kate says: "She
anticipates my needs. When she goes shopping
that's carbs and chocolate mainly," she laughs
"I do the fancy flowery things whereas Adela
gives me my present in an Amazon box.

"I've never had much confidence, but she's
encouraged me to push myself and now I
believe I can learn anything."

INCREASED AWARENESS
The couple credit "Bowelbabe" Dame Deborah
James, who shares her experience of the disease
on social media, with the speed of Adele's
diagnosis. "At 43, I'm deemed too young br the
medical profession to get bowel cancer,' s21
the DJ. "But we believe was sent or :
colonoscopy because of the awareness she
raised. Bowel cancer iS the second-deadlies:
cancer in the UK, but if you get the symptoms
checked out you can be treated.
"Since I've had cancer, I've never laughed,

much,' adds Adele, who wears an electron.
aura ring on her wedding finger to displash
commitment to Kate. "It's the silly things in L
we find funny. I've never been so happ
mentally, which is bizarre. I feel good, apprecae
life, and have never loved nor appreciated E

DO body as much as I do now. The human b
brilliant and my stoma is a scientific marvel -Ic
still gO to the gym and to work wearing it
feel lucky to be alive."
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Adele leaves the
jungle on 2019's
a I'm a Celebrity...
Get Me Out of Here!

28 (top right) and (right)
holding her winning
trophy on this year's
Celebrity Mastermind


